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REPORT No. 520 
A COMPARISON OF FUEL SPRAYS FROM SEVERAL TYPES OF INJECTION NOZZLES 
By DANA W. LEE 
SUMMA RY 
A series oj te ts was made oj the sprays jrom 1.4 juel-
injection nozzles oj 9 different tY1JeS, the sprays being 
injected into air at atmospheric density and at 6 and 14-
times atmosphe7'ic density. High-speed sparlc photo-
graphs oj the sprays jrom each nozzle at each air density 
were taken at the rate oj 2,000 per second, and jrom them 
were obtained the dimensions oj the sprays and the rates 
oj spray-tip penetration. The sprays were also injected 
against Plasticine targets placed at different distance 
from the nozzles, and the impression made in the 
Pla ticine were used as an indication oj the distribution 
oj the juel within the spray. Oross- ectional sketches oj 
the different types oj sprays are given showing the relative 
size oj the spmy cores and envelops. The character-
istic oj the spray are compared and di cussed with 
respect to their application to various types oj engines. 
I TRODUCTIO 
ince the development of the . A. C. A. pray-
photographic apparatu, a large number of pray 
photograph have been reproduced in various technical 
pu blications of the Committee. orne of these publi-
cations being concerned chiefly with engine per-
formance, the spray photographs were used in connec-
tion with the description of the fuel-injection system 
of the engine. Other publications have dealt entirely 
with certain characteristic of fuel sprays, such a the 
rate of spray-tip penetration, spray cone angle, atomi-
zation and distribution of the fuel; a,nd with the effects 
on the spray characteristics of such factors a nozzle 
de ian, injection pressure, physical properties of the 
fuel, den ity and velocity of the air into which the 
injections took place . The purpose of the present 
report is to summarize many of these previou ly 
reported tests and to present and discuss the result of 
some recent tests made with nine different type of 
nozzles. These recent te ts were made under the same 
conditions for each nozzle so that the results might be 
directly compared. 
The list of references given at the end of thi report 
includes most of the N. A. C. A. technical papers in 
which spray photographs appear; with each reference 
is combined a short summal'Y 01 the portion concerned 
with fuel-spray characteristics. The first CommitLee 
publications containing fuel- pray photographs ap-
peared in 1926; the present report was prepared in 
1934. All the photographs and data presented were 
obtained at the N. A. C. A. engine-re earch labora-
torie at Langley Field, Va. 
APPARAT SAD TEST PROCEDU RE 
ketches of the various types of nozzles used to pro-
duce the prays di cus ed in thi report are shown in 
figure 1. The plain nozzles having cylindrical orifice 
are similar to tho e used in previous investigations at 
this laboratory. The seat angle is 150° and the angle 
of the conical approach to the orifice is 60°. Three 
nozzles of this type were tested, two having orifice 
diameters of 0.020 inch and orifice lengths of 0.010 and 
0.100 inch, and one having an orifice diameter of 0.060 
inch and a length of 0.1 0 inch. 
The lip nozzle ha an orifice diameter of 0.014 inch 
and an orifice length-diameter ratio of 2. The angle 
between the aA~ of the fuel jet and the surface of the 
lip on which it impinges is 45°. 
Two impinging-jets nozzles were used, one having 2 
orifices each 0.020 inch in diameter, and the other 
having 4 orifice each 0.030 inch in diameter. In the 
4-orifice nozzle (not shown in fig. 1) the plane through 
2 of the orifices is at right angles to that through the 
other 2, all 4 jets meeting at a common point. The 
angle between opposite jets is 74° in each case. 
The annular-orifice nozzles differ from the other in 
that the eating surfaces also form the discharge 
orifices, which therefore vary in area with the injection 
pressure. Two nozzle of this type were tested; they 
had spray cone angle of about 45° and 125°. 
The pintle nozzle eombines ome of the characteris-
tics of the plain and the annular-orifice nozzles. The 
enlarged views of the orifice show the valve stem lifted 
0.015 inch and 0.03 inch, the e values having been 
found to be of particular intere t. 
The multiple-orifice nozzle has six orifice in one 
plflne. The two center orifice have diameters of 0.019 
1 
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(0) Plain nozzle. 
(il) Lip nozzle. 
(e) l'\'ozzlc with two impinging jC't s. 
(eI ) ~ozzl(' with nn nOllulnr orifil'l' of 
\'ur0llg urea. Spray tOIlC HIl:.:.Ie. 1,1° . 
(e) ·ozzle with HIl nlllluinr ol'ifi<-e of 
a .5 
, , " , 
Scale. Inch 
(~) ~lllltipl~·orifi('e nozzle \\'il It ~n l"l'ged \iell of 
orifkc.." 
(h) I'lil nozzle. I'lil, O.OOh·in('h wide. 
(i) ('elllrifll~" 1 nozzle. 
\'H l' yi nr arCH. SprHy-cone angle, J:'U)O. (j) Nozzle wilh helica l groon:\:; in the or ificc wHlls. 
Enlarged \-iews of pintie·nozzlc orifice, showing 
(f) Pintle nozzle. showing ""h'c slem ""h 'e s lem Iifled 0.015 inch (left) ,l nli 0.03S inch 
sealed. (right) . 
FIGURE 1.- ketches of lbe nine types of nozzles. 
inch, the next two 0.014 inch, and the outer t \\-O 0.00 
inch . The length of each orifice is twice it diameter. 
The orifice of tlH' s1it nozzle is 0.00 inch wide and 
0.085 inell long. It II ' ns formed by milking a sa\\' cut 
acro s the end of th e nozzle, j Ll s t deep enough to cut 
into thc boLtom of the cylindrical well below th e stem 
scat. 
A combi.nation nozzle (not shown in fig. 1) \\'as 
constructed by cutting a 0.005-incb slit across tbe end 
and through the center of each orifice of a multiple-
orifice nozzle hke the one shown in the figure. 
The centrifu O' lli nozzle is the same flS the plain nozzle 
except that the fuel paR es through helical grooyes on 
t lle valve ste l1l, ! Illl S acq lIiring a whirling motion before 
it goes through the cylindrical orifi ce. There ure lOur 
groo,-es on the yalve stem, the helix angle is 30°, and 
the total area of the grooves and clearance space i 
0.00052 . q uare inch . The diameter of the orifice is 
0.020 inch and its length is 0.010 inch . 
The nin th type of nozzle has u large cylindrical orifice 
on the \\-alls of which are cut two helical grooves. The 
diameter of the orifice i 0.040 inch ; i ts lengtb i 0.060 
inch . The groO\-e. buye a square cross section, are 
0.010 inch on a side, and each makes one complete 
l'eyolu tion. 
All the nozzles except the two having an nular ori-
fices lI'ere u ed in a utomatic difl'eren tia l-urca injec-
tion valves imilar in principle to that shown in figure 
2 (a) . The stems of these valves lide in the valve 
bodie with lap fit ; fuel nnder pressure enters the 
valves below the lap and lifts the stems aO'ain t the 
force of helicnl springs bearing on them ahoye the lap. 
As oon as the stem is li fted from the nozzle scat, fuel 
begins to flow through t.he nozzle find an additional 
stem urea is ex po cd to the fu el pres lire , 0 tha t the 
stem lifts rapidly. 'When the fLlel pressure drops at 
the end of the injection period, the spring quickly 
returns the stem to its original position ; bu t there 
frequently fo11o\\'s a series of bounces of the tem 
caused either hy the elastici ty of the parts or by 
pre sure waves sct up in the fu el ill the injection tube 
by the sudden stoppage of the flow. (ee references 
1 and 2.) These bounces res ult in secondary fu el di -
charges that follow the main disharge. 
The annular-orifice nozzles are built integrally with 
their inj ection valves. A sketch of the valve that 
produced the sprays with cone angles of 45° i shown in 
figllre 2 (b). The seat on the valve stem i held 
against that on the valve body by a heli al spring 
around the upper end of the stem. Fuel enters the 
spring chamber and pas es down along the ,alve tern 
to the nozzle. \\Then the force exerted by the fuel on 
the enlarged end of the stem exceeds that of the 
spring, the valve open . 0 a,dditional area being 
uncovered by the opening of the valve, the stem 
motion is not accelerated as is the case with the differ-
ential-area valves, and the opening and closing are 
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r latively slow. A sketch of the inj ection valve with 
an annular orifice that produced the pray with :' one 
angles of 125° is shown in figure 2 (c). The elastic 
dcIiection of the valve parts is sufficient to open the 
orifice. 
All of the injection valves except the two with annu-
lar orifices were equipped with crew stop to limit the 
lift of the valve stem, but i t wa only for tho tes ti'< 
wi th t he pintle nozzle t ltaL such (1, s top wa used . In 
nil ther tests the . top wn removed so that the tem 
,,'as lif tcd by the fuel pressure until the force due to 
tha t pre. lire was balanced by the opposmg pnng 
fo]'ce. 
As the inj ection system of the N. A. C. A. Slra ,V-
phoLogl'aphic apparatll a bchen described iurcferencc 
all tests, but the injection period varied somewhat 
with the different type of valves and nozzles, an aver-
age value being about 0.004 second. Although this 
inj ection period is longer Lhan would be u cd in 
mo lern high-speed engines, it was adopted for Lhe e 
te ts becuuse it allowed the sprays to become fully 
developed before cut-ofr. The vi co ity of the Auto-
Diesel fuel used for t Ile te ts described in this reporL 
was 0.055 poi e HL 20 ° C. nnd atmo pherie press ure. 
The test procedure followed [or each of the 1"* noz-
"les wu as follows: 
1. Spa rk photognlph were taken with the .r . A. 
C . A. spray-photographic npparatus (re.ference 3) how-
ing the develop ment of the pray in air at room Lem-
pern tu re and at clen. iLies I of I , G, and 14 atmosp heres. 
: : 
Scale , / inch 
(a) , 'a h-e witb a dilTel'ent ia l-fll'ea , pring-loaded 
]apped stem . C'onstant orific area. 
(h) Annular-ori fi ce ,-al\'e wi th sprill ~­
IOHded stem . \ ' i:l riahle orifi('c nrca. 
(e) Sprillgless annul"r - orifice 
\'Hh·e. \ 'ariahle orifice area. 
F IGUR E 2_- f' ke tches 01 the three t r pes 01 injection ' ·ah-e •. 
2, onl. a brief men Lion o[ its characteristics ,,-ill he 
nece sary here. Fuel under p ressure in a large rese r-
voir i relea.secl to t llC inj ection tube by a mechani-
ca lly operated needle val ve. Another valve termi-
nate the inj ection period by opening the injection 
t ube to the atmo phere. Only one injection can he 
made wi thout resetting the apparatu. With ccrLa in 
exception detailed later, the following settinO's of tllC 
injection system were ob erved for all be b : rest'l'Voir 
pre sure, 4,000 pounds per square inch; valve-opening 
pressure, 3,500 pounds per square inch; initial pre me 
in the injection tube, 1,500 pounds per square inch. 
The setting of the cams controlling the time during 
which the fuel uncleI' pressure in the l'e ervoir wns 
released to the injection valye remained the same 1'0 1' 
\Vben the spray was nons. mmet l'ical about the axis, 
Lwo ets of pho tograph were tnken, the nozzle being 
rotnted 90° betwern ets . 
2. Tbe rate of pray-tip penotration and the width 
of the pray at dillerent di tnnces [rom the nozzle were 
mea ~ured from the photograph . 
3. Indi vidual eli charge from euch of the nozzles 
were caught and weighed on an analytical balance. 
4. The sprays were injected against moothly LU'-
faced pieces of Plasticine placed at various distance 
I VaJues 01 a ir densiiy are gh'en in i his repor t as atmospheres, iba i is, as so m an y 
limes the density 01 "standard" air (O.Oi65 pound per cubic loot ) . Although not 
com-entional, tbis term is convenient, inasmucb as tbe values are t he same as those 
of the engine com pression ra tios giving equal ai r densities a t top center. Air densi-
t ies equal to t hose in engi nes arc used ra ther t han the correspond ing a ir pressures, 
for it has been shown in ref rellCe I tba t changing the a ir density has a much greater 
eO'ect on the spray characteristics tban changing tbe a ir pressure. 
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from the nozzles, in air a t the three previously men-
tioned den sities. The impressions made by the sprays 
in the Plas ticin e served as an indication of the distri-
bution of the fuel within the sprflys. 
5. Cross-section:ll sketches of the sprays " 'ere made 
showing the rel ati'~e sizes of the spray cores and enve-
lops. The dimensions for the cores were obtained 
from the impre sions in the Plasticine and tho e for 
the cnYelops from the spray photograph. In the 
prepara tion of these sketches the sprays were arbitra-
rily diyided into three regions: (1) the inner region, 
" 'here the ,' elocity and concentration of the fuel is 
sufftcient to cause it to penetrate the Plasticine to a 
depth of one-eighth inch 0 1' more (represented by solid 
black ); (2) the intermed iate region, where the fuel pen-
etr fl tes the Plasticine Ie tha n one-eighth inch (repre-
sented by lines); and (3) the outer region, wh ere the 
fllel makes no impression in the Plasticine (represen ted 
by dot ). Actua lly the two inn er regions are not dis-
tin ct but blend into one another and constitute what 
is referred to as the "spray core." The division be-
tween the core and the outer region, which is referred 
to as t he" spray envelop," is disti.nct in most cn es 
:1ithougiJ it is not so sharp as represented in the 
sketches. The direct ions of the lines in the middle 
regions are not intended to indicate the directions of 
the motion of the fuel drops, and the spacing of the 
lines only approximately represents the depths of the 
impre ions in th PIa ticine at the corre pondin g 
points. TO attempt was made to represent the di -
t l'ibu tion of the fuel in the en\"elops . 
A elo e examinn t ion of the photographs made \\·ith 
the high-speed pllOtog'r;lphic apparatus ,,~ill Si lOW tllut 
there is some blu rring' of tbe image ca used by the 
motion of the fuel during the time of the spark di s-
charge. The sp:lrk circu it described in reference 5 
produce single spark ' of such a short duration tha t 
pray photographs taken with its ligh t are not blurred. 
This circ ui t ,,-ns used to photograph the early stages 
of sprays from the 14 Dozzles te ted , inj ected in to air 
at atmospheric den ity and room te mperature. Many 
details of spray str ucture arc sll o" 'n that a re not dis-
cernibl e on the other photograplls. 
DISCUSSION 
CHARACTEHISTlCS 01' S PRAYS FROM THE N I NE TYPES OF NOZZLES 
Plain nozzles (figs . 3 to ll ).- Th e simplest example 
of a plain nozzle is a hole drilled in a flat plate. Al-
though uch a nozzle is easily made and will usually 
perform sati factorily, its coefficient of dischnrge is 
sometimes a low as 0.65. The coefficient may be 
raised to valu es as great a 0.95 by providing a conical 
appronch to the nozzle bore and relieying all harp 
edges. (See reference 6.) 
Sprays from thi type of nozzle are conical in form. 
(Sec fi g . 3 to 6.) D atu presented in reference 7 show 
tlutt the apex angle varies from 10° to 25°, depending 
on the orifice diameter , the orifice length-diameter 
ratio, and the density of the air in to which the sprays 
are inj ected. R eference 7 also shows how the rate of 
pray-tip penetration Yal'ies with th inj ction pressure, 
orifice diameter, length-diameter ratio, and air den ity. 
Increasing the orifice diameter , provided that the injec-
tion pressure remains constan t, tends to increase the 
rate of pray-tip penetration ; it also tends to lower the 
average inj ection pressure (reference ) and, therefore, 
the rate of spray-tip penetration. The net resu lt will 
depend on the pres ure a t the nozzle and on the ttl be 
diameters for tlJO inj ection sy tem under consid eration . 
\Yi th the system 1I eel for the present tests, pray-tip 
penetration increased with increase in orifice diameter 
up to 0.030 inch and then decreased. As the orifice 
length-diameter ra tio is increased from 0.5 to 10, t]le 
pray-tip penetration first decrease, then increases, 
and finftll y decreases again . The value of the length-
diam eter ratio for the maximum and minimum pene-
tration points have been determined for orifice diam-
eters from 0.008 to 0.040 inch. They vary from about 
7 and 3 for the 0.00 -inch orifice to abou t 4 and 1 for 
the 0.040-inch orifi ce. Figures 7 (a), (b), and (c) b ow 
the eHect of air density on the rate of spray-tip pene-
tra tion for sprays from the three plain nozzles used in 
the present tests . Additi onal data on spray-tip pene-
tration and spray-cone angle may be found in refer-
ence 9. 
The distribution of the fuel within spra ys from plain 
nozzles is very uneven. For several inches after leaving 
the nozzle, most of the fuel is concentrated in a narrow 
central core and is moving forward very rapidly. Ul'-
round ing the core is an envelop composed of the slowly 
moving fue l drop, t ha t h a ,~e been t01'11 away from the 
core. After the first fel\' inches, tbe disLin ction bet\\'een 
core ami envelop becomes less marked as more and 
more of th e fuel loses mo t of its "clocity relative Lo 
tho air. The diameter and length of the core varies 
with the density of the chamber ail' ; tIl e core becomes 
mu ch shorter and sligh tly thiel,er with increasing air 
density. (See fi gs. 8 and 9 and references 5 and 10.) 
Th e fineness of the a tomiza tion of sprays from plain 
noz:dc, increases with the fu el-inj ection velocity and 
wiLh a decrease in the orifi ce diameter. Tests made at 
this laboratory (reference 11 ) indicate that neither the 
orifice length-diameter ratio nor the air density has 
any decided effect on fuel atomization, but tests made 
at other laboratories (references 10 and 12) indioate 
that the atomization becomes finer as the air density 
is increased. 
The two 0.020-inrh orifice plain nozzles included in 
the test program represent the type used in high-
speed engines in which the fuel is injected directly in 
the main combustion chamber and typify the usual 
limits of orifice length-diameter ratio. The nozzle 
with the O.060-inch orifice represents either the case 
of a large enO'ine with direct inj ection or that of a 
small precombustion-chamber engine. 
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FI QU RE 3.- Fuel sprays [rom a plain nozzle injected into air having diJIerent densities. Orifice diameter, 0.020 inch; orifice length, 0.010 incb. 
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FIGURE G.-Pbotograpbs of tbe early stages of sprays from tbe nozzles tested . Injection pressure, 4,000 pounds per square inch; air density, 1 atmospbere. 
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Thr to(nl disrhn.rgr-oJ'ificr nren. of the dif]'el'ent 
Ilozzlrs U',...tr<l and thr \\"('i~hts of furl clisclllll'ged per 
injrction <ll'r li strd in tnblc 1. KoLice Lhat althoucJ'h 
lIH' arPIl of the O.OUO-inch orifice i 9 times that of Lhe 
0.020 by 0.010 inch orifice, its discharge weight is 
ol1ly 2.6 Limes as great. Computations based on 
tbese discharge ,,'eights sho\\' t.hat t he efrective injec-
tiOIl pressure for tbe 0.020-ineh nozzle wus ]2 time 
that fOT tbe O.OliO-incll nozzle. This exlreme diIrel'-
rnce in eIrective injectivll pressure is du e to the fact 
thnt \\'!Jen nozzlrs \\"itll l :lr~e orifices arc insta ll ed in 
lhe in jeel ion \"th'es llsrd for lhe present lests, thr (\0\\' 
a ren pnst the vah'e seat is Illu cll Ie s tllllll tb:lt through 
tile nozzle, so tliat mos t of the pre ure drop takes 
pln ce before tllr I]ozzle is l'rarbed. (Sec reference 2.) 
TABL I~ l.- ORJF I C I'; AREAS AND DTSC] I AR(;E 
\\" E1(;1ITS OF H TESTED OZZLES 
:-O;ozzlc 
Pl.lin __ 
Lip , , ' 
:t-illlpingi ng-jel s _ 
l-impinging-jNs 
.\ nnulnr orifke 
Pintle ____ _ __ 
,\Iulliple orifi"e 
Slil. .... , 
( 'o mhinnt ion mul -
t i pic orifice Hnd 
s lit. 
Cel\lrHll~a t . __ _ 
('ylinllrieHI orifi('c 
with groo\·es. 
rr'o l<l 1 Dis-
SpecifieHlions orifice chnr~c 
arCH weight. 
&/lwre 
incll 
OriO"e diallleter, 0.020 inch; length . 0.00031 
0.010 inch. 
Orifice diallleter. 0.020 inch; le ngth, .0003 t 
0.100 inch. 
Orifice dhllll(.\ ter, o.ono ineh; l(,llgth, . OO:?~~ 
() . I ~O inch . 
Orifice eli"mc!er, 0.011 inch . .0001.1 
J)iameler of ea<-l, oriOce, 0.020 inch " . 000t;3 
J)iameter of eat·h orifice, 0.030 inch " . 002~3 
~pray cone anl!\('. 1:)0.. _ _ _ _ __ ' \ \fiah\e 
z.;pray cone angle. 1150 _._ • _ _ " arinhle 
, 'ah-c-steJll motion limited to 0.0-16 '·nriahle 
inch. 
\ '" h ·e·,lem Illotion limi led 100.015 \ 'ariable 
ineh. 
'\'11'0 O.OIU inc'h, 1\\'00.011 inc-h, a nd .00tOO 
two O.OOS inch diallleter orifices. 
:-;Iil lenf( til, 0.0" , inch ; widlh, O.OOb .00008 
inch. 
CyHntirirf\\ orifiecs n~ in multiple- .OOl22 
orifice s lit width, 0.005 inch. 
Oriftec clhltlleter, 0.020 inc h ; lcn~lh, .0003\ 
0.010 inch. 
OriOce 'liaIllCler, 0.010 inch; groo,'es, .OOl-l6 
0.010 inch sq ll are. 
Pou'lci 
O. 0003~ 
.00036 
. 00<k\ I 
.00017 
.000.% 
.00075 
.0026\ 
.0003.; 
.00OfH 
.00053 
.00074 
. 000~9 
.000,7 
.0001:, 
.00081 
P!J otogl'nphs \\'erc nlso inl\rll of sprays from ih e 
0.020 by 0.] 00 inch orificr impinging' on fi glfiss p late 
placed 3 inchrs awn)' frOll1 the nozzle, a nd set at 90° 
nnd at 45° to the spr[ty axis. A f-igure 10 and 11 
slt O\\', tIlere WD litt.le reflection of the spray from th e 
p late, mo t of it sprenclinf!: out along the surface of 
tbe glass . In figurcs 10 (b) find 10 (c) thc spray may 
be seen turned a second time by the cbfimber walls 
so that it moyes backward toward ihe nozzle . 
Because of the poor distribution of the fuel in 
sprays from nozzle hfiying single cylindrical orin e , 
they arc generally used on ly in engine of the pre-
combus tion-chamber type or in direcL-injection en-
gines haying n, rn.pid nil' movement past Lhe nozzle, 
which distributr til(' flld Lhl'O ughout thr co mbli sLion 
ch amber. 
Lip nozzles (figs. 6, 8, and 12).- The photographs 
of f-igure 12 show that thc fllel does not rebound from 
the lip to any grcat extcnt but is sprcad out into a 
wedge-shaped sheet of spnl,Y extending in the same 
direction as the lip su rface. When figure 12 (a) was 
taken, the injection valve was set at sllch an angle 
that th e plfine of the spmy wa s fit right angles to the 
Cfimern. nx is. The eons(ruction of the glass-si led 
pres1;u]'o chfllllber u:-;od \\'h en tltr sprllys \\'r]'e phOLO-
graphrd in nil' at dell iL ies ahove ntmo phe l' ic pre-
"cnted the photography of the prn.ys at thi nngle 
\\'h en Lhey were injected into the chamber. Figure 
1~ (b), (c), and (d) sho\\' the narro\\' sides of the 
sprays. Notice how closely they follow first thc lip 
surf,lce a nd thcn the chamber wnll . Tile cores of the 
sprays h ,1\'e thc form of a nanow sbeet and brrnk up 
close (0 the lip. Th r furl is fll irl.v \\'r ll di s trihutrd 
ncross ti l<' sp r:l .\'., as is sho\\'n by thr il1lj)1'C' .. ions in 
(he Pl:l s ti cine. (,'ee fig- . (b) .) '1'1)(' clifrrront angles 
11t \\·h icll Lhe impressions appenr ill thf' photograph 
00 not signify any t wisti ng of the sprays but are 
merely a rrsul t of the mnnner in \\'hieh th e Pin , tieine 
targets WNC nssemhleu for pliot,ognlpiling. Distances 
to tb e targets \\'ere mrnsured from the cnd of the lip . 
Spray-atomization tests made with the nozzle shown 
in figure 1 (b) find described in rcf('l'encr 11 showed 
that imp ingemcnt had no ('Irect on the size of t he fuel 
(h ops. Although lip nozzles produce sp)'a~' similar 
to those from sli t nozzle, the rOllnd orifice of the 
former is less li].;;rly to become clogged than fi 1H11TO\\' 
. Ii t and erosio n of the orifi ce \\'ill ll<l\' c less cr]'rct on 
tbe shape of the spnly. L ip nozzlrs h aye not brrn 
used to finy gl'ea t extent. In most a pplicutiol1 
",herr a prny of such a form is desired, multiple-
orifice nozzles hn. ving t \\' 0 or more rOll nd orificr arc 
used. TJn'ee cases in which lip nozzles \\'('I'e lI sed ar e 
described in references 13, 14, a nd 15, 
Impinging-jets nozzles (figs , 6 to 9 and 13 to 15) .-
Nozzlc of tbe impinging-j et typr ha\'e plain round 
orif-ices \\'hose axe inter ect at ,1 point clo e to the 
nozzlc . Two uch impinging jets form a f1 aL spray 
nt righ t angle to the plnne through the o rifice and 
four impingi.ng jet forIn n thick conical pray. I~rc­
liminary experiment on impinging-jot nozzles con-
ducted a,t this labol'l1to l'Y (refel'ence 16) howed that 
th e jet hould be mooth and unifo rm in ize, that 
they should impinge dose to the orificr, und that an 
angle' of 74° between tll e jet resulted in a well-
dispel' cd spray. Tr t reported in reference 11 
showed thnt j)nlys from the SI1111e impinO'ing-jets 
nozzle llsed in th e presen t tests ha,Ye very good fuel 
eli tribu tion bu t pOOl' atomiza tion and penetrating 
power. Poor atomizaLion is probably not a chnmc-
teristic of impinO'ing jet, however, but in this pmticLl-
lar e,lse may have been du e to the large \'oluJ1le of th r 
pnssages in the noz7.lc between t he !'; trl11 !';r,lt a nd titf' 
o ri ficE'S nnd to Lllr sr \'('l'r bO ll!1 eillg of (he vit.!\' r str l1l 
afte r cu t-ofL 
Figures 13 and 14 show the wide find the natTOW 
sides of sprays from the nozzle having two 0.020-inch 
impinO'ing jets, Thc cores of thc e sprays are approx-
imately ellip tical in section and disintegrate very close 
to the nozzle, as shown by the impressions in the 
Plasticine targets (fig. 8 (c)), otice that a large 
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] 'WURE S.-Im pressions made in PlasLicine Largets by fu el sprays from difTerent nozzles. Distance from nozzle LO LargeL, in inches. is shown below each targeL; Lbe air 
density is sbow n at tbe end of eacb row. 
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FIGU RE g.-Cross·sectional sketches of fuel sprays from diITerent nozzles, showing relati ve s,zes 0: the spray cores and el1\-plops. 
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FJOURE 13.-Fuel SprAYS from a' Dozzle with two impinging jets injec'ted into nir hn\-ing diJTerent densities. Wide side of spray shown. 
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increa e in the air den iLy has liLLle efi'ect on Lhe spray 
ore. Notice al 0 that an inCl'ca e in the air lensity 
1'e ulLs in a mall incl'ea e in th ille of the sp ray C01'e 
in contra t to the en~ect on the eores of sprays from 
plain nozzle . 
Photographs of sprays from a. nozzle having four 
0.030-inch impinging jet are hown in Do-me 15. 
Figure (d) show that the pray core are circular 
in section, per ita little longer than those in pray 
from nozzle with two impinging jets, and in rease 
omewhat in ize and length with increa ing air 
den ity. The large total-orificc area of the fom-jet 
nozzle call ed the eiTeetiye injection pre ure to be low. 
The valve tem was not held away from its eat during 
the entire injection period, re ulting in an intermittent 
fuel di charge. TO mea urement of the coefficient 
of dis harge of impin o-ing-jet nozzles haye been made 
at thi laboratory but the data in table I indicate that 
they are omewhat Ie than for plain nozzle of the 
same total-orifi ce area. No engine te t have been 
made with the four-jets nozzle but the two-jets type 
ha been used with good result in a 2-stroke-eycle 
park-ignition enginc in which fuel injection to k place 
before the tart of the compre ion stroke (reference 
17). The u e of impingino'-jets nozzle will probably 
be limited to cases where the ail' density at the time 
of injection i quite low or where directed air move-
ment is employed. 
Annular-orifice nozzles (figs. 6 to 9 and 16 to 18).-
Mo t annular-orifice nozzles are built integrally with 
their injection valve, the valve stems having enlarged 
ends on which the seating surfaces are located. The 
spray may be in the form of a hollow cylind l' or a 
bollow cone of any angle desired. The width of the 
nozzle orifice, and thcrefore t lw L of the pnty core, 
varie with the injection pre ur ; but the cone angle 
of the spray as it leaves the nozzle is unchanged. The 
distribution of the fuel in such prays is good, provided 
that the valve and nozzles are in excellent mechanical 
condition. Erosion of the orifice walls by grit in tbe 
fuel i particularly erious for tIl e oponing i so narrow 
that even slio'ht scoring up ots the fuel distribution. 
The orifice wall are u ually al 0 the valve-soating sur-
faces and scoring of them prevents tight seating. An-
other common cau e of poor fuel distribution is eccen-
tricity of the valve stem. Both of the e fault are 
illustrated by the photograph in figure 18 (a), which is 
a view taken along the ax:i of the nozzle shown in 
figure 1 (e). Thi nozzle had been u ed for about 100 
hours before tho photoo-raph was taken. W11en it was 
new, the sprays from it were much more uniform and 
concentric . (See reference 1 .) 
The two valve having annular orifices were operated 
at the same injection pre sure a all the other valves 
(4,000 pounds per quare inch), but the valve-opening 
pre sure for the e valves was about 1,000 pounds per 
square inch and the ini.tial pre sure u ed wa about 500 
pounds per square inch. The conical cores of the 
sprays clisinteo-rated close to tho nozzle Increasing 
the air density from 1 to 14 atmospheres reduced the 
cone angle of the spray core from the 45° nozzle to 
about 35 0 and reduced the cone angle of the envelop 
to a lessor extent. Another efrect of increasing the air 
den i ty was to cau e more of the fuel to be deflected 
into the space in ide the hollo\\' conical corc. Tho 
prays " 'ore unsymmetrical, probably owing to eccen-
trici ty of the valve stem . 
The li se of pray from ann ular orifice in compres-
sion-ignition engincs eems to be deerenRing. One 
favorite arrangcment i to place a wide-angle nozzle 
directly over the center of the piston, thu reducing 
to a minimum the di tance the spray mu t travel. 
Annular-orifice nozzle have been u cd in spark-igni-
t ion engines for the injection oJ both gasoline and fuel 
oil (reference 19). In tbe e engines the injection takes 
place during the intake stroke or during the early part 
of the comp1"e ion troke. As there i more time for 
the mix-ing of the fuel and the air, good di.stribution of 
tho fuel in tlw prays is not so important as witlJ com-
pre sion-ignition eno·ines. 
Pintle nozzles (figs. 7, 9, 18, 19, 20, and 21).--
P intle nozzle are al 0 known as ((pin" nOllzles. AL-
though many of them have annular orifices, they arc 
dis u sed a a separate type because the sprays they 
produce are not like those from large-diameter annular 
orifices. Pintle nozzle are modifications of 1.he plain 
type, a projection on the val\-e tern extendino- through 
tbe orifice so that an annular pace is formed. The 
projecting part may be cylindrical, conical, or i t may 
be smallest at the orifice exit, expanding beyond thi 
point. The pintle in the nozllie te ted is of thi la t 
men lioned sLyle, with an expanRion angle of 20 0 • 
'iVhen tlte slem is barely lifted from i1. . eaL, the fuel 
is directed again t the pinLle by the conicfll approach 
Lo the orifice and is then denccted by the surfuce on the 
end of the pintle so that iL leayes in the form of a 
hollow cone having an angle detcrmined by thflt of the 
pintle mJace. As oon a the stcm lifts a little more, 
however, the cone angle of the spray dcerea es and 
the major part of the i"ucl cllUrge Ical'C's tIle 110llz1e a L 
an ano-le only slio-h tly grea ter thfln \\'01l1d be the case 
were the pintle not pre ent. A study of figure 1 (1"), 
including the enlarged views with the temliIted 0.015 
and 0.038 inch, will help to clarify tbis point. A the 
stem returns to its seated position at the end of the 
inj ction period, the sprfly angle increases. These 
change in pray angle arc clearly shown in figure 1 9 (a), 
the spray angle being greate t at the beginning and 
end of the inj ection period. This difi'erence is much 
reduced when the air density i increa ed. The 
cbanging spray angle is strikingly illustrated in figure 
19 (d). In thi case the valve-opening pre ure \Va 
reduced to 3,000 pounds per square inch with tbe 
result that the valve opened sooner and closed after 
about 0.0038 second, reopened quickly and closed 
again at about 0.005 second, opened for the third time 
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FIGt"HE ](j.-Fuel sprnY!:i from a nozzle with an annular orifice of varying area injected into a ir hflYing different dC'T1sities. ~prar cone angir, 4.:;° . 
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FIGURE 17.-Fu~1 sprays from a no"lo with an annular orifice of yarying area injected into air having dillerent densities. Spray cone angle, J25°. 
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(h) Combination multiple-orifice 
and ell t nozzle • 
FIGURE IS.-Photographs of the early stuges of sprays from the nozzles tested . Injection pressure. 4,000 pounds per square iuco; air t.lca~ity, I atmosphere . 
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F IGURE J9.-Fuel sprays [rom a pintlo nozzle injected into air hnving diITerent densities. Valve-stem motion limi ted to 0.0·16 incb. 
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FIGl'RE 20.-Fuel sprays from" pintle nozzle injecto(j in to nir having difIerent densities. Yah'e-stem motion limite,j to 0.015 inch. 
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, (a) Targets 19/32 inch from nozzle. Stem-
stop setting, in inches, given below each target. 
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end of each row given at end of eaCh row 
Fu,eHE 21. Impressions made in Plasticine lflrgcts by fuel sprays fr01ll a pintle Dozzle. Variables a re 'lir (j 2n~ilY. dista l1ce from lloZ7;le to t:uget, and stem'stop ~ettilll .. 
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and finally closed shortly l'l rter 0.006 second. (See 
reference 2.) 
A comparison of the pbotographs in (jgure 19 with 
those of spray 1rom two other nozzles of the same 
tyle but with pintle anO'les of ° and 300 (refer ence 20) 
howed that, although in air at atmo phorie density 
tIle spmy angle increased with increasing pintle angle, 
the difl'el'ence decrea cd a the ail' dcn i ty was in-
<..: reaseduntil at 1 atmo pheres th pray were nearly 
alike. The rate of pray-tip penetration for sprays 
from pintle nozzle of thc t" Ie tested at this In bora-
Lory increase sligh tly with dccL'ea ing pill tlo angle and 
is i\'bout tIl e nnlC ns th a L f l' pray from con e ponding 
plain nozzle . 
All the previously D".en tioned tests with the pintle 
nozzle were made with tho movemen t of the valve 
stem limited to 0.046 inch, tl1(.' c ndition under which 
thi valye is ordin arily lIsed . TIl e in tere ting varia-
tion in pray angle with stem lift led to the in tallation 
of a rew stop to limit the lift to valu es Ie s than 
0.046 inch. Figure 20 show the appearance of sprays 
from tbe pintle nozzle with the tem lift limited to 
0.015 inch. The pray in a il' at atmo pheric den i ty 
remained at an angle of about 200 throu o'hout tbe 
in.i ection pe riod, bllt in nil' at densitie of 6 and 14 
n t1110sphere the spray appeared to be very mu ch like 
tho e made with the stem 111otion limited to 0.046 inch . 
The l'C li l ts of the P1Hsticine tarO'et te ts made with 
pin tle-nozzle spray are particularly in tere ting and 
help to explain their unu ual behavior. Figure 21 (a) 
shows how the di tribuLion of the fuel in the pray 
clo e to the nozzle changes with air den ity and with 
diO'eren t limitations of the tem motion. Notice that 
in ail' at aimo pheric den ity, as the limi t of the stem 
motion i increased, the fuel di tribution hilts from 
ono extreme to the other ; in ail' at a den ity of 6 atmos-
phere the change i much Ie s; at 14 atmosphere 
there i alm o t no chano·e. Impressions were also 
obtained with tbe tem lift limited to 0.03 inch ; but 
they were the same a tho e made with a stem lift of 
0.046 inch, indicating either that the stem does not 
lif t higher than 0.03 inch under these inj ection con-
ditions 01', if it doe, that further lift has no eIrect on 
the pray. The other groups of ta rget (fi gs. 21 (b), 
(c), and (d)) show the distribution of the fu el at 
difl'erenc di tance from the nozzle, with the stem 
motion limi ted to 0.015 inch and 0.046 inch , in air at 
den itie of 1, 6, and 14 atmospheres. 
Pintle nozzles have attained widespread use in 
light, high- peed, ompl'e sion-igni tion engine, e pe-
cially tho e with divid d combu cion chambers nno 
those having high-veloci ty air flo\ . 
Multiple-orifice nozzles (figs. 7, 18, 22, and 23) .-
In a quiescent combustion chamber, the fuel sprays 
must be distributed to all parts of the chamber. The 
most satisfactory type of nozzle thus far developed for 
this purpose is one containing a number of small cylin-
drical orifices . The large amount of data available on 
the chm'acteristics of prays from such orifices makes it 
possible to design multiple-orifice nozzles that will 
perform satisfactorily in combustion chambers of many 
difl'erent form. In the multiple-orifice nozzles used 
at this laboratory, angles of 20 0 to 300 between the 
axes of the separate jets have been fonnd to givo good 
re ults (reference 21). Very small orifices have been 
add ed between the larger one for the plll'pose of sup-
plying fuel to the ail' close to the nozzle and their use 
ha resulted in a liO'ht gain in engine performance but 
the gain i no t consid ered suffi cient to ju t ify the added 
complication of the nozzl (reference 22). Reducing 
the angle between the indi \7id lIal pnlys, Lh II elimi-
nating the blank paces between them, has not resulted 
in any improvement in engine performance. The u e 
of it nozzle having 16 orifice in 3 plane., and a fuel 
pump having a very high rate of di charge, re lilted in 
p OOl' engine performance. uch results a these how 
that multiple-orifice nozzles that appeal' from P1';lY 
pbo tograph to give good fuel di trib u tion do not always 
give good engine performance. Experiments have 
bown that in nozzles of the type hown in figure 1 (g) 
the mall side orifice must be made larger than would 
be indicated by the amoun t of ail' they are to serve, 
probably beeallse the press lire or the fuel at the e 
orifice is reduced after in jection begins by the flow of 
fuel pa t them toward the larger orifices (reference 23). 
Slit nozzles (figs. 7, 9, 18, 22 , 24, and 25 ) .- li L 
nozzle fire similar in con tl'lIction to plain nozzles, a 
nanow sli t taking the place of the cylind rical orifice. 
The characte l'i tic of the pray arc qu ite dia'eren1., 
bowever, resemblinO' in many respect tho e of sprays 
from lip and annular-orifice nozzle. The hape of the 
sprays depend on the climen ions of the sli t and on 
the form of the pa sage betweon t il stem scat aud 
the lit . Tests macle at cbis laboratory have hown 
that, if the bottom of the cylindrical pa age hetwoen 
the valve seat and the orifi ce is made conical instead 
of fl at, the spray core te nd to separate in to two 
widely divergent jets. Tbe width of the spray may be 
increased without thi separation by making the bot-
tom of the pa aO'e phel'ical with its radill about twice 
that of the cylindrical pa sage. The photograph of 
figure 24 and 25 how that tbe spray from tbe sli t 
nozzle tested were not ymmetrical in either plane, 
probably owing to the fact that the plane of t he sli t 
wa not quite parallel to the axi of the nozzle. The 
nozzle was rotated 1 00 between the time of taking 
figures 25 (b) and 25 (c). The shapes of tho cores of 
the sprays from the slit nozzle te ted are indicatrd 
by the Plnsticine target tests (fig. 22 (b)). The im-
pressions are very ragged and show that the plane or 
the core twisted through an angle of about 50 0 after 
leaving the nozzle. In the photograph the tm'gets are 
arranged to show this twisting, the plane through the 
slit being parallel to the row of targets in each case. 
When making the cross-sectional sketches of the sprays 
from the slit nozzle (fig. 9 (h)), the cores were assumed 
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FIGURE 23.-Fuel sprs)', from a Illu ltiple-orifice no'.? le injected ioto air ha\'lJl~ difTerent t1cnsilies. 
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.003 
Time, second 
(c) Air density, 14 atmospheres 
I'H.LHE 1~. Fuel sprdYs from a nozzle with helical g roo\'c~ iu the orifi co wa lls injcetcrj into ai r luning di lfcrenl densit.ies. 
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to have remained parallel to the lit. The dimensions 
of the spray cores were obtained from tbe Plasticine 
target bu t the C01'1'e ponding true dimen ions of the 
envelops could not be obtained from the spray photo-
graphs. For the wide views the envelops w 1'e drawn 
as they appeared in the photographs but for the 
narrow views they were a umed to have the same 
appearance as sprays from the O.020-inch orifice plain 
nozzle. 
li t nozzles arc used where a simple de ign i de ired 
bu t where th sprays from a plain nozzle would pene-
trate (,00 far . The fuel di tl'ibu tion in sprays from 
sli t nozzles being easily changed by coring of the 
orifice wails or by clogging of parts of the narrow sli t, 
particular care should be taken to keep the fuel clean. 
Centrifugal no zzles (figs. 7, 9, 18, 22 , and 26).-
With centrifugal nozzles, a rotary motion is imparted 
to the fu el by helical O'1'oove on the valve stem 
cau ing the spray to expand immediately on leaving 
the orifice. Th spray angle increase a the pit 11 
of the grooves i decrea ed, as the ratio of the orifice 
area to groove area is increased, as the orifice length-
diameter ratio is decreased, and as the air density i 
decrea ed. Some centrifugal nozzles are 0 con-
structed that the amount of whirling of the fuel may 
be increased as the engine load i increased . "rhe rate 
of pray-tip penetration is considerably Ie s than with 
plain nozzle , decreasing in general a the spray angle 
increa es . Both spray angle and pray-tip penetra-
tion increa e a the areas of both the orifice and 
O'roove are increased proportionately, and a sliO'h tly 
higher rate of penetration is obtained when the valve 
sea t i located between the grooves and the orifice, 
rather than above the groove. (ee references 4, 7, 
24, and 25.) 
Sprays from the centrifugal nozzles used at this 
laboratory are composed of two parts. At the begin-
ning of each inj ection perion, a smail portion of the 
fuel charge is injected without any rotary motion. 
This fuel was probably left in the nozzle between the 
grooves and the orifice at the end of the preceding 
inj ection and it forms a pray similar to those from 
plain nozzles. The rest of the fuel charge is inj ected 
with rotary motion and spread out into a hollow 
cone sUlToundinO' the earlier nonrotating pray. The 
two parts may be een listinctly in the photograph 
of figure 26. Apparently very li ttle fuel is contained 
in the nonrotaLing spray for, although i ts initial 
velocity is high, i ts penetrating power is low, and i t is 
soon overtaken by the main discharge. In figure 7 (1) 
two sets of CUl'ves are given for the penetration of the 
centrifugal sprays, corresponding to the two part of 
the sprays. The dashed lines represent the non-
rotating part and the solid lines repre ent the rotating 
part. Figure 22 (c) shows that the two parts of the 
spray have distinct core. After they have broken 
up , the distribution of the fuel in the prays improves 
considera.bly. 
The populari ty of the ccntrifugal- type nozzle is 
apparently decreasing. Their very low coefficients of 
di charge (reference G), low rate of spray penetration, 
and poor atomization of the fu el (reference 11) make 
them Jes suitable for high- peed, compression-igni tion 
engine than other types of nozzles. They are suited 
to spark-ignition enginl?s u ing fuel-injection ystems, 
but other type of high-di persion nozzll?s se l'Ye ns 
well and are Ie s complicated . A com pfll'i on of the 
diseharO'e weights from the centrifugn l nozzle and 
from a plain nozzle of thc ame orifice area. (ee 
table I ) indicate the large difi'el'ence ill the d i charge 
coefficients of the two types. 
Nozzles that are combinations of two types (figs. 7, 
9, 18, 27, and 28).- Photographs of sprays from plain 
and multiple-orifice nozzles how that very little fuel 
is delivered to the ail' ncar the n zzle, mo t of i t going 
to the farther ide of the combustion chamber. Among 
the inj ection nozzles tested at this litborato!'y in an 
attempt to correct this situation there have been 
tlu'ee in which plain orifices were combined with 
nozzles having low penetration and hiO'h disper' ion . 
Photographs of spray from a combination of 
multiple-orifice and sli t nozzle nre hown in figure 27, 
t he plane of the lit and the axe of the cylindrical 
orifices being coincident. It is apparent from the 
photographs that thi nozzle delivers more fu el to the 
ail' near the nozzle than docs the multiple-orifice type, 
especially at the higher air den itie . As botb the 
photographs and a comparison of figu ['e 22 (ct) a nd 
figure 22 (d) will how, the angle between the jets from 
the cylindrical oriflces ha.s been altered eyen though 
the angles between the oriIi.ces thelllsel ves remaineel 
the ame. everal nozzle of the multiple-orifi e and 
slit type were made and tested on an engine h tl.Ying a 
quiescent combustion chamber of the vertical-eli k 
form. Preliminary test res ults were not encouraging 
and further test work wa po tponed. 
nozzle containing both multiple orifices and 
impinging jet is described in reference 1G, which also 
contains photographs of sprays produced by i t. Two 
impinging and two nonimpinO'ing jets , ere used, the 
discharge area of the ll1ttel' being 2.25 times that of the 
former . The photogmplts bowed that the spray 
produced by the impinging jet, became entrained in 
the higher velocity pray from the nonimpinging jets 
so that little fuel remained noar the nozzle. Tests 
made with thi nozzle in a compression-ignition engine 
having a vertical-di k form of combustion chamber 
gave inferior 1'e ult as compared with those when 
multiple-orifice nozzles were used. The engine d to-
nated readily and the performance wa poor. 
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A n0 7.zle IUL\'ing helical groon's cut in the walls of 
its cylindricHI orifice wns made nnd testrd to deteJ'-
llline whcthl't' suc h groovcs would implHi sufficient 
rotation to the fuel jet to increase it cone angle. 
lf such were the cnsc, thc principle might be of lI SC in 
multiple-orifice nozzles, the construction of wl1icb 
prcvents whirling the fuel before it reaches the orifices. 
The spray photogrt),phs in figure 28 and the photo-
graphs of the Pb ticine targets (fig. 22 (e)) show that 
the spray did noL rotate as a wbole and that, although 
the cone anglr is somewhat greater than for sprays 
from grooYC'less orificcs of the ame dimension, the 
clifrel'CllCe is due rather to incrcased turbulence of tbe 
fuel than to centrifug,l l force. The small prays at 
the base of the main sprilY are the discharges from 
the ends of the two helical grooves. The rate of 
pmy-tip penetration was reduced by the pre ence 
o ( the gJ'ooycs, ns the curve of figure 7 (m) show. 
The dashed line of that figul'C shows, for comparison, 
the tip penetration of <1, spray from a grooveless orifice 
of the same dimensions in ai l' at a den ity of 14 
ntmosphe1'e . 
SOME OTHER NOZZLES AND INJECTION VALVES 
The nozzles and injection valves herc.in described 
include l'epl'esentati W'S of 1110 t of the types commonly 
II ed at the present time. A great many variations of 
the pintle and annub1'-orifice types of nozzles have 
been u ed, as well <IS of the impinging-jets, slit, and 
centrif ugal typc. (Sec rcference 26.) Inj ection 
valve ha,e been u ed in which steel diaphragms took 
the place of spring , either allowing the nozzle to 
moye away frain the stationary stem (reference 25) 
or allowing the siem to move away from the nozzle 
(reference 26). An injection valve having two con-
centric lapped tems et to open at different fuel 
pressures and opening up separate orifices in the 
nozzle has been made and te ted at thi laboratory 
(reference 27). 
EFFECT OF AIR FLOW 
All the spray photographs shown in this report were 
made with the air motionle s. The air in some com-
bu tion chambers :rn,ay, for practical purposes, be 
considered motionless but in many other cases the 
sprays are injected into air having a high velocity, 
Tests of the effect of air velocities up to about 60 feet 
per second on fuel sprays are reported in reference 28. 
Other tests using flit" velocities up to 00 feet per 
second are reported in references 29 and 30, and the 
effect of air vclocitie up to 27 feet per second on the 
distribution of fuel following injection cut-ofl" is 
reported in reference 31. The tests showed that air 
moving at 60 feet per econd or less will blow the 
envelops away from the cores of sprays during the 
injection period and will help to distribute all the fuel 
throughout the combustion chamber after injection 
cut-off. Air velocities of the order of 300 feet per 
second were necessary, however, to break up the 
spmy cores during the injection period, 
EFI'ECT OF AIR AI J) FllEL TEi\IPEIlAT RES 
All th(' photogrilphs shown in tiJi" I"('port w(,l'e made 
with the ,)il' and fuel Itt ]'oom temperature. Some 
photographs howing the efrect of air and fuel Lempern.-
tures on fllel spray , at an air density of 1 atmosphere, 
are reproduced in reference 32. Photographs of fuel 
sprays in tbe . A. C. A. spray-combustion apparatu 
(reference 29) show their behavior in air at engine 
temperatures and pressure, The rate of spray-tip 
penetration is decrea eel slightly by heatinO" the air 
and considerably more so by heating the fuel (reference 
32). Rni. ing the temperature of the air assists in the 
dispersion of the fuel tbroughou t the combustion 
chamber and cau es an appreciable amount of the 
fuel to be vaporized during the injection period. 
(See reference 33,) 
EI'FECT OF DIFFERE:>IT FUEI.S 
The fuel used for all the sprays shown in this report 
was a commercial diesel fuel. Spark photograph of 
sprays of ga oline, keeo ene, diesel oil, and heavy fuel 
oil from both plain and centrifugal-type nozzles have 
been made at this laboratory, and the re ults are given 
in reference 4, The spray penetration wa found to 
increase slightly and the spray cone angle to decreilse 
lightly with increa ing specific gravity of the fuel. 
Photographs of clie el-fuel and gasoline sprays made 
at low injection pressures and air densities (reference 
34) show little diITerence in penetration rate or general 
appearance. PllOtograph of diesel-fuel and safety-
fuel sprays in the . A. C. A. pray-combu tion 
apparatus (reference 29) show that the diesel fuel 
penetrated faster than the safety fuel. Photomicro-
O"raphs of sprays of six different liquids are shown in 
reference 35. 1easurement of the drop sizes led to 
the conclusion that the average drop diameter increases 
with increases in fuel viscosity or surface tension. 
LA OLEY 1[El\10IUATJ AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS, 
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tion Cut-Off. T. R. No. 483, N. A. C. A., 1934. 
A large number of photograph of fuel sprays shOll' 
the cffect of air velocities up to 27 feet pCI' second on 
thc distribution of the fucl in the spray. for about 0.05 
second after cut-off. The air was driven counter to the 
sprays by a fan , air densities from 1 to 13 atmospheres 
were used, and thc fuel-injection pressures were 2,000, 
4,000, and 6,000 pounds per square inch. A 0.020-inch 
orifice plain nozzle was used for most of the te ts, but 
photograph arc also 8llO\\'n of sprays frOln an 0.008-inch 
or ifice plain nozzle, a multiple-orifice nozzle, and a two-
impinging-jets nozzle. 
32. Gelalles, A. G.: Some Effects of Air and Fuel OU Tempera-
tures on Spray Penetration and Dispersion. T. I . No. 
338, . A. C. A., 1930. 
PllOtographs of fuel sprays from a 0.004-inch orifice 
plain nozzle, injected by pressures of 4,000 and 8,000 
pounds per square inch into air at atmospheric density, 
arc shown . For each injection pressure one photograph 
is shown with the fuel and air at room temperature, and 
another with fuel and air temperatures of 110° and 
1,100° F. Curves of spray-tip penetration against time, 
derived from the published photographs, are also included . 
33. R othrock, A. M., and Waldron, C. D.: Fuel Vaporization 
and Its Effect on Combustion in a High-Speed Compres-
sion-Ign ition Engine. T. R. No. 435, N. A. C. A., 1932. 
34. Rothrock, A. M., and Waldron, C. D .: Some Characteristics 
of Fuel Sprays at Low Injection Pressures. T. . No. 
399, N. A. C. A., 1931. 
Photographs of gasoline sprays from plain open nozzles 
with 0.008- and 0.020-inch orifice are shown. The 
injection pres ures were 100, 300, and 500 pounds per 
square inch, and the air den ities were 1 and 4.2 atmos-
pheres. Curves of spray-tip penetration against time 
a re given for both gasoline and fuel-oil sprays, using the 
nozzles, injection pressures, and air densities listed. 
35. Lee, Dana W., and Spencer, Robcrt C.: Photomicrographic 
Studies of Fuel Sprays. T. R. No. 454, N. A. C. A., 1933. 
A large number of photomicrographs of fuel sprays 
a re shown, taken at magnifying powers of 2.5, 3.25, and 
10. • everal types and sizes of nozzles were u ed with 
different fuels, a wide range of injection pressures was 
employed, and the density of the air into which the sprays 
were in jected ranged from 14 atmospheres to 0.0013 
atmosphere. The photomicrographs are discussed and 
explained, and atomization data from a few of them are 
compared with data from other sources. 
U 5. GOVERNMENT PR'NTING OFF ICE: 1935 
y 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
.Axi8 Moment about a.xis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(pa.rallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ X X LateraL _______ Y Y NormaL _______ Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1 - qbS 0",- qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Designa.tion 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing _____ 
N 
07l=-qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y __ Z RoIL ____ 
<I> u P 
Z---+X Pitch ____ 8 • f X __ y yaw _____ y, w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper Bubscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
P, 
pID, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT- ~D~ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient 00 - 9nr. pnLF 
P, 
0., 
11, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient Op=- ~D6 pn 
Speed-power coefficient - ~ ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan -1 (2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046 lb. 
1 mi. = 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 
